NORD ALLEY PARTY  
Thursday, October 7  
5:00pm—9:00pm

Please join us for an evening of art, live music and refreshments in the Nord Alley located in Pioneer Square. Photographic works by Jordan Lewis will explore the architectural elements of Pioneer Square’s alleyways as well as the potential for alternative models of interaction with our built environment.

The Nord Alley will also showcase UW student design proposals focusing on the untapped potential of alleyways to improve the quality of urban public life.

Location:
Nord Alley is between 1st Avenue S & Occidental Avenue AND Main St & Jackson St

Need more information:
check out www.alleyart.org or contact Nikki Somers 206-381-1630 or email her at nikki@isiseattle.org

FIRE HOUSE ALLEY  
Thursday, October 7  
5:00pm—9:00pm

Please help kick off our alley activation with an evening of music and refreshments in Fire House Alley. We will be discussing & presenting different ideas for transforming our alley.

*An example of a green wall will be displayed
*Local lighting designer Syd Genette will be helping create the mood
*Local restaurants will create the flavor

Location:
Fire House Alley is between 1st Avenue & Alaskan Way AND Yesler & Washington

Need more information:
Please contact Tom Pantaleoni—206-200-3658 or email him at tpantaleoni@fastmail.fm